The effort to reach those goals and to overcome the challenges is pushed by the successful trajectory of REBEn and also by the constant desire to reach and keep the criteria and requirements of a high level editorial standard. The content and the quality of the published articles, the selection of the materials, the effort to include REBEn in main indexed databases allows greater visibility for the published articles. However, it requires greater responsibility of the authors, editorial board members and also the punctuality in periodicity.
In this seek, the agenda of priorities for the Directory of Publication and Social Communication Board for this period is drawn, among them the utilization of the Electronic Submission Module available in SciELO. This system will enhance the editorial process attending authors and reviewers as well as the editors of REBEn, optimizing the interval time in submission, evaluation, reviewing and publication of the manuscripts. In addition, we addressed ways to amplify our editorial board to attend the new scientific demands of the Brazilian Nursing.
For the accomplishment of these goals, we established an editorial task force that is tuned with the orientation as promulgated by the normalizing and funding research institutions also the post-graduation programs across the country, in order to structure a logistical support for the process of edition and distribution of the journal, to implement the seek for new readers and sponsors in the line of renovation of quality.
In this issue, the reader will find a diversity of research articles produced by nurses, nursing students and researchers from different areas of the country. The articles are diverse in their procedence, but rich, relevant and current in their thematic approaches as well in their innovative methodological proposals and in the interpretation of their results. Such diversity allows us to perceive how much Brazilian Nursing have researched and produced.
We thank the Nursing scientific community, the editorial board members, the Publishing Committee and also to all REBEn's collaborator by the contributions along the improvement process of the journal. We also express our desire of continuing with the participation, support, and acknowledgment of you all. This involvement is essential to make REBEn a more valuable journal and so it can help in the dissemination of Nursing knowledge in national and international scope.
We are counting with your support and collaboration. 
